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Our next meeting will be on

8 / 2 / 2017.
At
The woodworkers Guild Hall
Located at the rear of
the Alexandra timber tramway &
Museum, 7.30 p.m. start.
Theme for the next meeting is something you have made or
something interesting.
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Wednesday, 21 December 2016

Hi one and all,

Well the club has had a great year to date you must agree, so thank every one of you for the effort, and from
the committee we wish you and your family a wonderful Christmas and the best New Year.
Cheers.

Regards Judge,
Confucius words

"Ask yourself constantly; what is the right thing to do?"
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Some of the “Crew” getting stuck in to a project for the
club, making boxes. There were many more involved.

Sorry for missing getting all your photographs but your
presence certainly allowed us to make many more than
expected.
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What’s coming up…….

Christmas is almost
here, have good one
with your family and
friends, most of all be
Safe and come back in
the New Year.
Regards Mike Baldwin
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Woodies celebrate Christmas in style.
The Alexandra Community Shed /Eildon and District wood workers guild Christmas lunch held at the Alexandra Race Club rooms on Sunday December 11, at noon. The lunch prepared by members and their partners was Christmas fare of the highest order with roast meat
and a range of vegetables followed by traditional Christmas pudding and Pavlova complimented by home made cherry chocolates. The
highlight off the lunch was entertainment provided by the Flowerdale Men’s Shed Choir who recently returned from an invitation visit
to the Ireland Men’s Shed Conference. The choir repertoire included traditional Christmas carols and a variety of popular tunes finishing with the classic (that they closed the Ireland conference with) “We’ll meet again” and just as in Ireland the woodies and their guests
joined in for the final chorus. The singing was an introduction to a video the Flowerdale Men’s Shed made to explain how the “Shed”
was a key factor in helping the Flowerdale community rebuild after the 2009 fires. Despite some early reluctance the members have
embraced the choir challenge and now have been asked to sing at many functions. The special part of their presentation at the Woodies Lunch was to say thank you to the Alexandra Members who had provided funds to assist with their travel cost to Ireland. The lunch
concluded with the drawing of the door prizes. While many of the prizes when to the Flowerdale contingent and that Alexandra member Jim had to retrieve his winning ticked that he had discarded into the rubbish bag the main Christmas Hamper was won by Rhoda
Chaffe who is visiting Alexandra for Christmas from US. President Bob Carroll closed the dinner thanking the team of very willing
and able workers that put the lunch together, the Flowerdale Mens Shed Choir and congratulated the draw prize winners. In
the background to the Christmas Lunch was display of very special “Singapore balls” and "exquisite wooden boxes” as if just to remind
all present of the particularly high standard of workmanship the Alexandra members are now capable of.

A babble of conversation filled the Alexandra Race Club rooms as the Alexandra Community Shed/ Eildon and District woodworkers,
the Flowerdale Mens Shed and their guests enjoyed the 2016 Christmas Lunch.

Article and photographs by Rob Chaffe.5

SHOW AND TELL FOR DECEMBER 2016

An Irish Strawberry bowl and a Spalted English Ash dish from
the lathe of Clarrie Glass.

A exquisite lidded box made by Norm McDonald
from a “Burl of some kind” and “Ancient Kanuka”

It’s amazing what you can find inside an old burnt piece
Of wood, it turned out to be a first prize winning bowl
created by Ken Wraight. The timber is W.A. She Oak.
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